
 

 

 
 

ANU BOAT CLUB COACHING COORDINATOR 
 

The Australian National University Boat Club (ANUBC) is one of Australia’s fastest growing rowing clubs. Over 

the last decade it has undergone a 650% growth in membership, and is now consistently one of the top 

performing clubs at the Australian University Championships, and regularly qualifies athletes for national 

teams.  

The ANUBC and ANU Sport have come together to create a Rowing Coaching Coordinator position. The 

position is supported by a grant from the Australian National University’s Student Services and Amenities Fee. 

A major component of this position is to provide coaching leadership at the ANUBC. The role is also integral to 

the ANUBC’s and Rowing ACT’s high performance athlete and coach pathway leading to the ACT Academy of 

Sport and eventually the Australian Rowing Team.   

Primary Job Responsibilities 
 Under the direction of the ANUBC Committee lead the implementation and delivery of the club’s 

technical and coaching strategy. 

 Coordinate and be a team leader of the club’s volunteer-based coaching team to ensure a consistent 

coaching approach at all levels of the club, from novice through to high performance 

 Lead the identification, recruitment and development of new coaches for all levels of the club, 

including mentoring coaches where appropriate 

 Be the ANUBC team leader at major events such as Australian University Games, Australian 

Championships and National Team Selection events 

 Collaborate with the ACT Academy of Sport rowing program to provide a pathway for the 

progression of talented high performance ANUBC athletes. 

 The Coordinator may also coach athletes 

Selection Criteria 
Qualifications and Experience 

 Minimum Level II NCAS accreditation, or equivalent 

 ACT Working with Vulnerable People registration  

 Practical understanding of coaching in a high performance environment 

Knowledge, Skills and Personal Attributes 

 Excellent technical knowledge of rowing including technique, coaching trends and developments 

 Understanding and application of the principles of coaching, sport technology and athlete welfare 

within a rowing program 

 Well organised and good people skills 

 Self-motivated and able to work independently and as part of a team 

This position comes with an attractive honorarium and professional development support 

 

https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/app/answers/detail/a_id/2800/session/L2F2LzEvdGltZS8xNTEyMDA2NTIxL2dlbi8xNTEyMDA2NTIxL3NpZC9mVTRIMkxxTFFmT3RoYVRab1ExZzBHNmhhZDBzaEJDdURpR3N5SXQ1bSU3RUF1WTZDUGVfMWFlazlfOEF6Q3NwaFU3YjRsdktFaml0S3lJX01SeF9VWXVFNDU3ZlhnZyU3RUVFS2pXX08yWWlfdWpERXhtcU00Y2hDWWJnJTIxJTIx

